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Iran have capability to enrich punters by topping group
WE’RE not really too sure if the term ‘Axis of Evil’ is
still used in the Pentagon when it comes to George
W. Bush’s three outposts of tyranny, Iran, Iraq and
North Korea.
Iraq, probably not, what with America liberating

their sorry asses, eradicating weapons of mass
destruction, setting up democracy and keeping the
streets safe for its citizens. There hasn’t been a
major bombing there since Monday.
Iran and North Korea are still bad guys though,

just waiting for their moment to blow up the world.
Thank God they are barely on speaking terms.
Iran’s truck with North Korea has nothing to do

with uranium-trading but is all about qualification
for the 2010 World Cup.

North Korea won plaudits
around the world for its per-
formance when losing 2-1 to
Brazil in South Africa last
summer.
Iran missed out after a 0-0

draw in Pyongyang towards the
end of qualification sunk their
hopes of getting to hear the
vuvezelas first hand.
Iranian captain Javad Nekounam said he

couldn’t even bear to watch any of the Asian na-
tions in action in South Africa.
Their chance to reclaim their place as the top

team in Asia begins today against reigning Asian

Cup champions and neigh-
bours Iraq (Eurosport 2).
Unlike Japan, Australia

and the Koreas, the Per-
sians have been preparing
for the cup for over a year.
The quartet that qualified

for South Africa have
changed coaches and
players in recent months,

while Iran have been focusing only on Qatar.
North Korea, who played the United Arab Emir-

ates today lunchtime in the same group, invited
their Southern counterparts to talks on economic
ties yesterday, but on the more pressing issue of

football they remain steadfastly silent.
Their “translator” refused to allow the manager to

answer questions at yesterday’s press conference.
He ignored a reference to players being sent to a
labour camp after its World Cup failure and respon-
ded to a question about facing South Korea in the
knockout stages with a gruff response that he
would only discuss today’s opponent.
Recommendation: We tipped the Aussies to

win at 5-1 last Friday but after yesterday’s 4-0 win
over India and Japan drawing with Jordan, they are
now 3-1 second favourites. Don’t rule Iran out
though and bwin.com go a generous 14-1 (gener-
ally 9s) and it would be a big surprise if they don’t
top their group (evens with skybet).
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Valverde ban is
upheld by Swiss

SPANISH cyclist Alejandro Valverde has
had his appeal against a worldwide two-year
doping ban dismissed by Switzerland’s
Federal Supreme Court.
The 30-year-old has been trying to over-

turn the decision of the Court of Arbitration
for Sport last May to ban him until January
2012.
The CAS ruling came after a successful

appeal by the International Cycling Union
(UCI) and the World Anti-Doping Agency
(WADA) to have the 2009 Tour of Spain win-
ner’s ban from competition in Italy extended
worldwide.
Valverde was first handed a ban by the

Italian Olympic Committee (CONI) in May
2009.
That decision came when the body’s

anti-doping tribunal decided the Spaniard
was involved in Operacion Puerto, a case in
which more than 50 cyclists were linked to a
suspected doping ring centred on a clinic in
Madrid.
DNA taken from Valverde during the Itali-

an stage of the 2008 Tour de France
matched blood seized in Operacion Puerto.
The CAS hearing decided the evidence

was sufficient to prove the blood seized in
Operacion Puerto came from Valverde, and
that the sample contained EPO, a prohibited
substance.
Valverde had been number one in the UCI

world rankings when CAS handed down his
two-year ban.
A statement from the Federal Supreme

Court today confirmed they had dismissed
his appeal.

Murray is seeded
fifth for Oz Open

ANDY MURRAY will find himself seeded fifth
at the Australian Open for the second con-
secutive year after he was today overtaken
in the rankings by Robin Soderling.
The British number one reclaimed the

number four spot with his run to the semi-fi-
nals of the Barclays ATP World Tour Finals
in London in November, but Soderling’s vic-
tory at the Brisbane International yesterday
means they have swapped places again.
Murray has also been in good form, win-

ning all three of his singles matches at the
Hopman Cup last week, but the 23-year-old
has paid the price for the team tournament
not being a ranking event.
Murray was well aware of the potential im-

plications of his decision to play in Perth,
having been usurped by Juan Martin Del Po-
tro in similar circumstances last year.
The drop means he could find Novak

Djokovic, Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal
all blocking his path to a first grand slam title
when the draw is made on Friday.
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Ritz books in for
marathon attempt

THREE-TIME US cross-country champion
Dathan Ritzenhein has been added to the field
for the Virgin London Marathon in April.
The 28-year-old will be up against Kenyan

duo, Olympic champion Sammy Wanjiru and
world champion Abel Kirui, and Ethiopia’s de-
fending champion Tsegaye Kebede in a strong
men’s field on April 17.
Ritzenhein, who set his personal best of two

hours 10: minutes for the marathon in London
in 2009, was eighth in last November’s New
York City Marathon.
“I am delighted to be returning to London,”

said Ritzenhein, who was fourth in last year’s
Great North Run but withdrew from the inter-
national team challenge race at last Sat-
urday’s Great Edinburgh Cross Country
event.
“When I raced in London two years ago I

produced my best time so I hope the strength
of this field can inspire me to run another PB
this year.
“It will be a daunting task against such talen-

ted opponents but I am looking forward to the
challenge.”
Race director David Bedford added: “I am

delighted Dathan will be running the London
Marathon again this year.
“We have many of the best marathon run-

ners in the world in the line-up for 17 April and
hopefully that will give Ritz the platform he
needs to improve his best time as all the ath-
letes build towards the Olympics next year.”

Al-Attiyah leads
the Dakar Rally

NASSER AL-ATTIYAH moved into the overall
lead of the Dakar Rally after easing to victory
on the eighth stage through the Atacama
desert. The Qatari powered his Volkswagen to
victory on the 776km run from Antofagasta to
Copiapo.
Al-Attiyah, last year’s runner-up, finished six

and a half minutes ahead of team-mate Carlos
Sainz to displace the Spaniard and reigning
Dakar champion at the head of the standings.
Al-Attiyah’s stage win was his second in

succession and establishes a lead of five
minutes and 14 seconds over Sainz.
“I’m quite happy to win the stage,” said

Al-Attiyah. “It was a difficult stage because I
was opening all the way, but the dunes are my
favourite terrain and I was really pushing to the
limit. But I’m happy to win the stage and take
the lead in the general standings. I can control
the race now.”
Stephane Peterhansel’s hopes of a 10th

Dakar win were all but dashed as he fell well
off the pace after his BMW was stricken by
overheating problems and three punctures.
Spain’s Marc Coma extended his lead in the

motorcycle section as he cantered to victory
by nearly two minutes.
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SEBASTIAN VETTEL
would be “stupid” to
drive for Ferrari while
Fernando Alonso is with
the team, according to
Red Bull Racing advisor
Helmut Marko.

Following his maiden world
championship triumph last
November, speculation has
linked Vettel with Ferrari at
some point in the future.
Marko, right-hand man to

billionaire owner Dietrich
Mateschitz, believes Vettel
would not want to pit himself
against Alonso, who has effect-

ively become Ferrari’s number
one driver.
“It is a natural thing that a ra-

cing driver dreams of Ferrari
and Ferrari looks at a great
driver like Sebastian,” Marko
told German newspaper Bild.
“He is smart enough to know

the circumstances would have
to be right, and he is not going
to change as long as Fernando
Alonso is still there. He would
be stupid wouldn’t he?”
Marko also believes the name

of Ferrari would not be enough
to tempt the young German,
adding: “We are the world
championship-winning team.
“While we offer Sebastian a

package that is better than the
others, he is not going to go else-
where just because of someone’s
image. Just for the legend of

Ferrari, Sebastian will not leave
us.”
Vettel clinched the title in

dramatic circumstances last
season, beating Alonso and Red
Bull team-mate Mark Webber in
the final race in Abu Dhabi.
Marko sees no reason why the

23-year-old cannot go on to de-
fend his crown, in particular if
the team can again improve on
reliability.
“Last year Sebastian lost 66

points because of mechanical
problems, which were virtually
all given to Fernando Alonso,”
Marko added.
“If we can overcome those

problems, then we will defend
the title. Then there is Sebasti-
an himself, the world champion.
He is a year more mature and is
fully back on track.”

Vettel would
be “stupid”
to move now
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Red Bull driver Sebastian Vettel of Germany. Picture: PA


